West Midlands Woodturners
August 2019 Newsletter
Programme of meetings 2019
Venue: Water Orton Primary School, unless otherwise stated.
18th August

Demo: Gary Rance

15th September

Hands On

20th October

Demo: Greg Moreton

17th November

Hands On & AGM

15th December

Demo: Steve Heeley & Christmas “buffet”

Programme of “outside” events
Monday 26th August ( Bank Holiday )

New Hall Mill. Sutton Coldfield

Sharpening and work holding

August Demo Gary Rance

The 18th August 2019 will be our last meeting at Water
Orton School, so to mark this special occasion a free
lunch will be provided to all club members who attend
this last Demonstration at Water Orton. Just bring a
mug for your drinks.

MEMBERS ONLY
As we do not know exactly what chairs will still be
available at the school, please bring a chair if possible
Demonstration days start at 9.15 am and conclude around 4.30 pm.
(Setting up from 8.30 am)
Hands On days start at 9.30 am and conclude about 4.00 pm.

Meetings starting from 15th September will be at the Kingsbury
Community & Youth Centre
West Midlands Woodturners is a “not for profit” company limited by guarantee.
Registered in England and Wales. Registration No: 9419165
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Chairman’s Comments
There were 31 members and 2 visitors at the July Hands On. The day
was busy as usual with plenty of involvement from members. Thank you
to everyone that bought equipment to the meeting to demonstrate to
members and also those who showed their different techniques about
using pyrography in their work. I would also like to thank Dave Nash
who had a very busy day tutoring our visitors and novice members.
We have now purchased the tv’s to use on demonstration days at the
new venue. Keith Lanchester, with the help of other members, set up the
new tv’s with our camera equipment to make sure that they were all
compatible. The test proved very successful.
There were 8 entries for the Chairman’s Challenge and the standard remains very high.
The display table had 15 entries with a wide range of work on display.
I want to thank everyone that supports these two initiatives, your time
and effort is most appreciated.
The raffle was again well supported and £46 was raised. Thank you to
you all.
On Wednesday 24 July, 12 members who had kindly volunteered to help
move the clubs equipment to the new venue, turned up and soon set
about loading up all their cars. After about an hour we were all loaded
up and heading to the new venue and the unloading went just as smoothly at Kingsbury. Thank you to everyone that turned up to help. You
made what could have been a difficult task go very smoothly.

Due to insurance and legal constraints, the committee strongly recommends that members operating the club’s equipment, use the PPE provided. Failure to do so could, in the event of injury to the member, give
rise to complex and difficult issues.

New Hall Mill
We arrived at 0800 to set up at a very wet venue. As it was still raining
the organizers kindly allowed us to set up our stall in the old wagon shed
so at least our display could stay dry. We soon had the display stand, the
Pick a Peg and the lathe setup.
Once again thanks to Rob and Helen for suppling breakfast to the 8 volunteers that came to help out for the day.
It proved to be a very disappointing day due to the weather, which kept
the visitors away. We can only hope for a better day on the 26th August
2019 which is our next visit to this venue.
Thanks again to all who volunteered to help on this very wet day.
Well the next demonstration meeting on 18th August will be our last at
Water Orton School. It is a sad that we have to leave this wonderful venue but as in the past, when the club has had to change venues, it has remained strong. It is the members that make this club what it is and I am
sure that we will continue to flourish at Kingsbury Community Centre.
Can I remind you all that if possible you bring your own chairs as we are
uncertain how many chairs will be left at the school. Also, a buffet lunch
will be provided for members. See you all on the 18th.

Steve
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Newhall Mill
Unfortunately on the day, 6 of the other display stands cancelled due to
the weather conditions. Whilst many of the displays would normally have
gone into the meadow area we all used the Mill yard which made it cosy.
The organiser kindly let us use the end of the wagon shed to set up our
demonstration lathe, sales table and pic a peg which worked well for us
considering the weather.
On the day there were 277 visitors and many who had not visited the Mill
before. In comparison on a hot sunny day in the past there would be over
800 visitors. Lets hope the Bank Holiday Monday 26th September will be
better weather especially as they have the 1940’s theme with a lot more
displays.

I tried to dodge the photo’s but
was caught by John

Hopefully the Sun will be out in September for us
On a cautionary note, strange things happen on very sunny day’s
last August at Newhall Mill
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Hands on 21st July Pyrography
—————————————————————————————————

Darren Smith Laser engraver

Malcolm Thorpe Illusion Platter
Vigotec VG-L3 and it is 2500mw
Cost Approx. £150.00 not including
Laptop comes in a kit to be assembled.
purchased it from eBay
Peter Hockley
Graham Hunt

Acorn decoration
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Meetings starting from 15th September will be at

Kingsbury Community & Youth Centre
Pear Tree Ave, Kingsbury, Tamworth B78 2LN
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Cliffs Corner
Exercises for seniors.
1.Begin by standing on a comfortable, flat surface, where you have
plenty of room at each side. With a 2kg potato bag in each hand,
extend your arms straight out from your sides and hold them
there as long as you can. Try to hold for a full minute and then
relax.
2. Each day, you’ll find that you can hold this position for just a bit
longer.
3. After a couple of weeks, move up to a 5kg potato bag.

Chestnut Tip
Extract from Chestnut July newsletter
We were asked last week about the difference in adding White to
a Spirit Stain and diluting it. It's a little difficult to describe; adding
white (although as long time Chestnuteers will know it's better to
add the base stain to the white rather than the other way round)
will make the stain lighter, more pastel. So our Blue will become
more of a sky blue.
Adding thinners (Spirit Thinners is best, Cellulose Thinners can be
used and at a push you can use meths) will weaken the colour,
giving a wash effect. It will be more translucent, allowing more of
the original colour of the wood to show through.
Both options have their merits and uses, it all depends on the effect you want to achieve.

4. Then try a 25kg potato bag and eventually try getting to the stage
where you can lift a 50kg potato bag in each hand and hold your
arms straight for more than a full minute.
5. When you feel confident at that level, try putting a potato in each of
the bags.

———————————————————————————The club recommends all members use
the PPE provided whilst using equipment at club meetings.
It is also good practice whilst in your
own workshops.
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Chairman's Challenge results: July 2019
Novice Group: Whistle ( 1 entry)
1st Place:

Les Wilkes

2nd Place:

3rd Place:

Intermediate Group: Candle Stick ( 3 entries)
1st Place: Graham Hunt

2nd Place: Malcolm Edwards

3rd Place:

Mary Dunne

Advanced Group: Square Edged Bowl ( 4 Entries)
Joint 1st Place: Don Lawrence

2nd Place:

Malcolm Thorpe

3rd Place:

Ted Gill
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Chairman’s Challenge : September

Chairman’s Challenge : August

Novice Group
Pear

Novice Group
Bangle

Intermediate Group

Intermediate Group

Open neck vase

Lidded Box

Advanced Group

Advanced Group
Clock

Sphere Box

If you don’t have time to get your item made ready for the August meeting, could you make a start on an item for September?
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July Display Table
See website for index https://www.wmwoodturners.org.uk

Due to the move to Kingsbury there will be no Display table at the
August Meeting, Please bring any items for display to the September
meeting.
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Acknowledgment

AUGUST 18th 2019
Following the Demo we are organising to take the
remaining equipment to the New Venue at Kingsbury.
We would again appreciate any volunteers to assist in
this task, a lot of the equipment has already been moved.
Also an opportunity to check out the New venue

Thank you to:

Cliff Lane

Humour

John Hooper

Photos

Brian Goodall

Photos

Our Moving Volunteers

Move to Kingsbury

—————————————————————————————

www.pinterest.co.uk
Worth a look at this site for creativeness
—————————————————————————————

The Kingsbury community centre is ideal for our new venue
but the centre itself is really under-subscribed.
John and myself have agreed to assist the small team of volunteers at the centre to get it on the map as a venue for
many other activities and get the halls better utilised which
will assist in the funding they need.
If you are local and know anyone needing a hall for a children's party or any other types of club meetings please
let either John or myself know and we will put you in touch
with Sarah the centre Manager.

If you have any articles or information on Wood Turning that you feel
would benefit other member’s of the club, please forward them to me
and I will consider them for publication in the Club Newsletter

Rob
Editor@wmwoodturners.org.uk
Mobile 07767 344896
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